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From the Editor
Cross Country USA Magazine Celebrates 2nd Anniversary!!
The first issue of Cross Country USA Magazine was
launched in August 2020, and it has been an incredible
journey. God has totally blessed this endeavor more than we
could have ever realized. We have a wonderful team that
works together to give our subscribers an informative and
entertaining reading experience in every monthly issue. From
Randall Wilds and the staff of Wilds And Associates to the
various departments - administration, advertisement,
graphic design, websites, staff writers, radio, and social media
- it definitely takes a village!
We are very blessed to work with so many talented artists
that have graced the pages our magazine over the last two
years. We have featured everyone from award-winning
Christian Country artists to the new artists and Country music
legends! Thank you for sharing your stories and testimonies
with us all. We appreciate our advertisers and everyone who
has participated in our publication.
This is not a solo effort, it takes many hardworking,
committed people all doing their own jobs. It has been my
delight to be the managing editor and staff writer for Cross
Country USA. I have always had an appreciation for Christian
Country and Traditional Country music. I am very thankful for
the opportunity God has given me to be a part of this journey.
If you have any suggestions or content you would like
to see in Cross Country USA please let us know. Please send
a message to our Cross Country USA Magazine Facebook
page. Our social media department will submit it the staff for
consideration.
Thank you so much! We look forward to many more years.
Let's watch what God can do because the best is yet to come!
Keep reading & keep listening!

Robin
Robin Tanner, Managing Editor
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H

olly Tucker always knew she was
called to be a singer. She grew up
in Waco, Texas, with both parents
very involved in music. The parents played in
college bands all through marriage and raising
a family; they never stopped singing. They sang
in churches, for weddings and events, primarily
performing Christian music. Holly shares how
growing up in a musical family shaped her life.
“I grew up watching them do this my whole life.
They were my first role models and teachers. I
started singing when I was three-years-old, and
performed on stage at age seven. It was during
that moment that I realized I never wanted to
quit. I wanted to keep singing as much as I
could! I have performed on church stages, at
festivals, did open mic and karaoke nights.”
Holly recorded three CDs in her teens while
working on her sound and the brand that has
carried her career into adulthood.

Holly Tucker

Reach the Unreached

By Robin Tanner
She grew up on traditional Country music, listening with
her grandparents. She adds, “I am a 90s baby, so 90s Country
was my favorite era of music. I was inspired most by those
strong, beautiful, powerful women of Country music who
carried themselves with poise, decency, and grace. They made
me feel like I could one day do it too. I also grew up listening
to everything from The Gaithers, to Aretha Franklin and
Mariah Carey. All those influences have shaped me to who I
am. I do the 90s Country sound, mixed with a little Soul and
Gospel. That is what gives me a twist, I would say! I’m
definitely a Country music artist, but my faith and values tie
into everything I do.”
Holly was twenty years old when she grabbed America’s
attention with a four-chair-turn on NBC’s hit show, The Voice
(Season 4, 2013). She shares how perseverance paid off,
turning determination into a life changing event. “I had
8 CROSS COUNTRY USA MAGAZINE • AUGUST 2022

auditioned for shows since I was sixteen, such as The Voice,
American Idol, America’s Got Talent, and X Factor. I kept
getting told, ‘No!’ I was pretty much over it; I wasn’t going
to audition anymore. As fate would have it, I was in the Dallas
area for another singing opportunity at the same time
auditions for The Voice were happening. I decided to audition
one more time. I told myself, ‘I have the time, it will give me
more experience with constructive criticism. What’s another
no?’ There were seven thousand people auditioning that day,
but I made it through! I went to several call back auditions,
then to the blind auditions.”
Holly shares her emotions during the exact moments on
the show. “It was crazy! You get ninety seconds to sing for
your life! There is all this pressure on that moment. It was
nerve racking, but it felt so surreal. From seeing it on TV to
standing in that very place, holding my composure, as each

chair turned around so quickly. I still can’t believe I got a
four-chair-turn. I would never have expected that! I was
excited, but I held it together that day.”
It was a huge accomplishment, being one of only seven
vocalists in Season 4 to receive the four-chair honor, with
coach Blake Shelton proclaiming her, “the most effortless,
accurate, and powerful voice.” Holly credits the one thing she
believes kept her a fan favorite in the competition. “It was
during the week of Top 10, and I sang How Great Thou Art.
Through God’s grace, that performance has continued to
touch many people since its airing nine years ago. From there,
I end every event with How Great Thou Art. I have had
opportunities to perform at both Christian and Country events.
I traveled the world literally because of that show, going to
Uganda Africa, Canada, and China. I played Green Hall, the
biggest dance hall in Texas. I have been honored to sing the
National Anthem for NFL and MLB teams. All has been one
big blessing.”
The twenty-nine-year-old Texan has released two studio
albums. “Steel” was released in 2016. This first album yielded
three hit singles on the Texas Regional Radio chart, You’re
In Texas, winning ‘Song of the Year’ and ‘Video of the Year.’
Solidifying her place on Texas radio, Wax Paper Cups (a duet
with Ray Johnston/Ray Johnston Band), and Dallas On Your
Boots reached the Top 20. The success of “Steel” traveled
much farther than the radio airwaves, putting her literally on
the touring map alongside revered artists, including Tracy
Byrd, Willie Nelson, Restless Heart, Linda Davis, Clint
Black, and others.
“You’re Gonna Know My Name” was released in 2019.
By the time Holly released this second project, she was Texas
Music Association’s reigning, ‘Female Vocalist of the Year,’
three years running. The ‘Know My Name’ album came with
an impressive list of six singles, including Rhythm Of You
(her most successful single to-date, topping out at #6). In 2021
she released a single, Rose In The Red Dirt. Holly Tucker has
much more to say, and fans will hear from her again in the
form of new music. Her brand-new single is, Breaking In The
Boots, leading to a new album in the fall.

“I grew up in a family of faith, singing in church and
knowing the Lord was always present around me. I remember
accepting the Lord as my Savior in VBS, at the age of six. In
my walk with the Lord, there were times I walked away from
Him. I had my moments when I let circumstances get the best
of me. God was really stubborn with me, since I was so
stubborn with him! But even in those moments, I never
stopped believing. You have to lean on God, especially during
those hard times, because the devil wants nothing more than
for you to walk away from God.”
“I have always felt in my heart that music is what I was
meant to do. I don’t always know in what capacity, but I know
God gave me this gift for an ordained reason. There is no
doubt in my mind! I don’t want to be big or famous. I just
want to take care of my team and do this for as long as I can.
Being a female in this industry can be challenging. Sometimes
female artists have a hard time getting airplay, or maybe the
festivals do not book females as much as male artist or bands.
Then, financially the debt piles up. There have been obstacles
at every turn, but I kept going because I had a purpose, and
God was leading me.”
Holly has a huge heart for giving to those in need through
various charities and non-profit organizations, such as Waco
Humane Society, American Heart Association, and
Alzheimer’s Association.
Her free time is well spent with husband, family, friends,
and fur baby, Maverick.
Holly states, “I don’t always know where God is taking
me. I want to do music full-time, record more albums, and
release singles to radio. I want to continue making music,
meeting people, and changing lives in Country music. I really
believe that God has called me to reach the unreached, and
to be a light in a dark world. This is what I want to do.”
www.hollytucker.com
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The Story Behind the Song
Staff, Cross Country USA Magazine

The Murphys are a Mississippi based
Gospel group comprised of a father and
daughter duet, Jay and Abigail Murphy,
along with keyboardist Mark Anderton.
Their latest release, Choose Life is a
personal song that has impacted their own
family and beyond.

CHOOSE LIFE
Wri�en by Jay Murphy
Recorded by The Murphys

T

he song, Choose Life was inspired by Jay’s
mother, Phyllis Murphy, while working at the
Crisis Pregnancy Center (CPC) on behalf of the
unborn. The Murphys are affiliated with the Pro-Life
community in their home state of Mississippi. Phyllis worked
at the CPC for several years, and was always so humbled
when she was able to minister to a young lady in a crisis
situation, helping her decide to choose to give birth (choose
life) rather than abort. Jay states, “She would call me up and
say, ‘Saved another one!’ She would laugh and cry being so
overjoyed knowing that the Lord had used her to be an
instrumental in saving another human life. She felt it was her
calling. Everyone that knew her, knew that saving babies was
her passion.”
Jay, along with wife Sherrie, have been supporters of their
local CPC since around 1993. The have regularly attended
the annual Life Chain and Candle Light Prayer Vigil events,
as well as participating in fundraising events, helping with
the CPC Facebook page, and supporting the CPC’s stock of
baby items. Today, their daughter Abigail is actively taking
part in supporting the wonderful work of the CPC.
The song, Choose Life is accompanied by a video that
has been embraced by several Pro-Life organizations and in
many CPCs, Pro-Life Mississippi, and Choose Life
Mississippi. The Murphys began attending the statewide
annual Pro-Life Banquet at the state capitol. However, after
the release of Choose Life to radio, back in February of 2022,
they were asked to sing the song at the banquet. Jay admits,
“It was definitely an honor to be invited to sing at this event,
but even more awesome was that they played our video on
huge screens on either side of the stage as we sang. We were
so blessed to sing our song at a Pro-Life rally, and on the steps
of the Mississippi State Capitol building, a couple years ago.”
During the filming of the music video, many women began
to open up and tell The Murphys their stories concerning
abortion. Jay shares, “While for a couple of ladies in our
video, abortion wasn’t an option, several others had their
struggles. One lady told us that after she got pregnant, her
husband tried to force her to have an abortion. This ended in
10 CROSS
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The Murphys

divorce, but she kept the baby. Today, her ex-husband is very
involved in the child’s life. Another lady told us how family
pressured her to get an abortion after becoming pregnant as
an unmarried teen, and of her struggle in choosing life.”
“Then there is the heroine of the video, Blakeley Carroll.
I was searching for someone to play the part of a young lady
in a crisis pregnancy, not necessarily a real client, just
someone to play a role. But then a lady recommended
Blakeley. She had been told of what we were doing, and she
jumped at the chance to have this part. She told me, ‘I have
lived this song.’ She went on to tell how she got pregnant as
a teen and was pressured to have an abortion, but refused. She
had no family support and struggled through it all. Today, she
has four beautiful children and another on the way. She says
that she wants everyone to know that no matter how hard it
seems, choosing life is truly the only option. The video
chronicles Blakeley’s struggle from discovering her
pregnancy, to family trouble, to contemplating abortion, to
finding support from staff at her local CPC, to finally holding
and playing with her baby, as seen in the end of the song.”
“Honestly, we cherish life. Due to health issues, Sherrie
was told that she may never get pregnant. After almost
thirteen years, many prayers, and several tests, we started
looking into adoption. It was then that Sherrie found out she
was pregnant, our prayers had been answered. Abigail was
our little miracle baby. In fact, the sonogram of Abigail we
are using in the video, the new cover, and in all the ads.”

also find that there are so many people out there who truly
want to help see her through. We want to be a voice of hope
to someone in need, and shine the glorious light of Jesus to
hearts in despair. We sincerely pray that others will see Jesus
in us.”
The Murphys’ video, Choose Life can be viewed on The
Murphys’ Facebook page and YouTube.
Lyrics
Choose life. Choose hope.
Give them a chance to live and see,
the beauty God made for you and me.
Choose right. Choose love.
You gotta be brave and see it through.
With one touch, they'll steal your heart from you.
Choose life.
Jay Murphy

(Jay Murphy ©2022. All rights reserved.)

“This song seeks to encourage women to be brave and
see it through, because with one touch, that new little baby
will steal your heart from you. If a lady will look beyond the
initial fright of an unexpected pregnancy, she will find the
joy and blessing that await her through this child. She will

David Smith
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Distributed by
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CHRISTIAN COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS & SCOOPS
Conway Entertainment Group Signs
Dailey & Vincent for Exclusive Touring Representation
Three-time GRAMMY® Award nominees Dailey & Vincent have signed on with
Conway Entertainment Group (CEG) for exclusive touring representation. Moving
forward, the Nashville-based agency, led by music industry veteran Tony Conway, will
exclusively represent the band to bring the best of Country, Bluegrass, and Gospel
music to audiences around the globe.
"Our goal, and mine personally, is to work with and represent the most
outstanding, the most professional, and the most entertaining musicians, songwriters
and vocalists that exist,” says Conway, President of CEG. "We are so excited to be able
to work with Dailey & Vincent who are certified A+ in all of those areas. We are honored
to oversee their touring worldwide.”
In addition to Dailey & Vincent, the booking division of CEG represents Randy
Travis, The SteelDrivers, Johnny Rivers, Jake Hoot, and more.
Dailey & Vincent recently announced their upcoming Country release, “Let’s Sing
Some Country!” - out September 16. Produced by Paul Worley and with songs written
by and with the help of Jimmy Fortune, Vince Gill, Alison Krauss, Rhonda Vincent and
more, “Let’s Sing Some Country!” unleashes another side to the award-winning duo
that fans don’t often hear. Since their first GRAMMY® nomination for ‘Best Country
Performance by a Duo or Group’ for their rendition of Elizabeth (nominated alongside
Lady A, Little Big Town, The SteelDrivers, and Zac Brown Band), a Country project has
been on their radar.

Dailey & Vincent
Photo: Josh Daubin ©2022

England Media Announces Jamie Coulter Autobiography,
“The Little Giant” Release Date; Jamie Coulter 50th Anniversary
Jamie Coulter has been affectionately known as “The Little Giant of Gospel Music” for many
years. Now, his story is being told in his new autobiography, “Jamie Coulter: The Little Giant.” The
book, published by England Media, details how Jamie was born with almost thirty broken bones
and follows his journey from child star to veteran Gospel music artist.
The official release and book-signing event is September 10, 2022, the day of Jamie’s 50th
Anniversary Celebration concert event in his hometown of Hamburg, Arkansas. Special guests
include The Freemans, The Browders, and others.
Jamie says, “I’m so thankful to be celebrating 50 years in Gospel music. Come and join me
for this very special occasion and be sure to get your autographed copy of my new book!’
For more information, visit www.jamiecoulter.online.

CROSS COUNTRY REPORT continued on page 14 > > >

Rusty Rowan
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< < < CROSS COUNTRY REPORT continued from page 12
Helping a Hero Telethon Wins Three National Telly Awards
Paula Deen and Lee Greenwood Hosted Musical Event,
Captivated Audiences, And Helped Raise Awareness
and Money for The 100 Homes Challenge
When you gather some of music’s greatest hitmakers and
put them on a stage to raise money for veterans, along with
“Southern Cooking Queen” Paula Deen, you are bound to have
something special. That is exactly what happened when Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame member Sam Moore was joined by T.
Graham Brown, Lee Brice, Michael Ray, Janie Fricke, Darryl
Worley, and Tim Rushlow to perform Soul Man. That performance
along with those from Crystal Gayle (Don’t I Make My Brown Eyes
Blue), Debby Boone (You Light Up My Life), John Conlee (They Also
Serve), Darryl Worley (Have You Forgotten), The Oak Ridge Boys
(Elvira), The Gatlin Brothers (All The Gold In California), Home Free
(America, My Country Tis Of Thee), The Frontmen (medley of hits),
and co-host Lee Greenwood (God Bless The USA) helped bring
Pictured L-R: Meredith Iler, Helping A Hero Chairman Emeritus; such awareness to the Helping A Hero organization that the
Paula Deen, Lee Greenwood, Rhonda Walls-Kerby, Helping A
special presentation was honored with three national Telly
Hero Executive Director
Awards for ‘Best Use of Influencer’ in a non-profit, ‘Charitable
Branded Content.’ and ‘Not-for-Profit Live Stream.’
“Our goal and mission have always been to help those that have served this great nation. To be honored and recognized for
upholding our mission statement is something we never sought, but it sure feels really good to know that people are noticing all
the good we are doing for the veterans,” says Meredith Iler, founder of the Helping A Hero Home Program. “We are fortunate, as an
organization, to have great support from celebrities and influencers to help raise awareness and money to help build homes in
communities where the veterans are most adaptable.”
The telethon has aired on RFD-TV, Newsmax, Heartland, OAN, and The Cowboy Channel and continues to be rebroadcast.
Meredith Iler, Kim Greenwood, and Lee Greenwood served as Executive Producers; Adam Paul was Director; Kirt Webster was
Supervising Producer; Luke Pierce, Ben Haley, Bradford Van Demark, Stephen Hill, and Jeremy Westby were Producers; Austin Smith
was the Social Media Producer; Rhonda Walls-Kerby was Consulting Producer; Suzzane Skinner was Talent Producer, and Edgar
Struble was Music Director.
Bass Pro Shop CEO Johnny Morris recently issued the 100 Homes Challenge pledging 25% of the cost of the next 100 Helping
A Hero homes specially built for severely wounded veterans, injured in the Post 9-11 Global War on Terror. The remaining 75% will
be raised through various fundraising events such as the telethon, Patriot Award galas, and the American people with donations of
any size.
Helping A Hero, founded in 2006, provides support and has built more than 100 homes in 24 states for military personnel severely
injured in the war on terror. The organization’s primary activity is to provide specially adapted homes for qualifying service members
through partnerships made with builders, developers, communities, and the veteran.

Jimmy Reno Releases His Debut Solo Album, “Steel Called”
Jimmy Reno, known to fans of Southern Gospel and Christian Country music from
the group's he's toured with, is thrilled to announce the release of his debut solo
Christian Country album, “Steel Called.”
Singles from the album have already been charting in the top 40 on the large
market ACCMA charts and various other charts. Jimmy is proud to be represented by
Red Country Entertainment, Red Country Records, and Red Country Promotions.
The album, recorded at Baker Productions in Cullman, Alabama and co-produced
by Charles Baker and Jimmy Reno, features original songs written by Jimmy and Phillip
David Harris. The album features traditional Christian Country songs.
Following the release of the first single, Cowboy Church, Jimmy was nominated
for ‘Vocalist of the Year’ in the Christian Music genre by the Josie Awards. The Josie
Awards is the most well-known independent music awards in the music industry.
“Steel Called” is available now at all digital outlets and through Jimmy's website
at www.jimmyrenomusic.com.

CROSS COUNTRY REPORT continued on page 17 > > >
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< < < CROSS COUNTRY REPORT continued from page 14
Jeff Carson Memorial Benefit Raises Over $82,000 for
Law Enforcement Assistance Partnership
A month and a half after Jeff Carson’s death, fellow
Country music artists and friends got together to pay tribute
to the fallen officer and Country music singer. Michael Ray,
Tracy Lawrence, John Berry, Lee Greenwood, Ricochet, Wade
Hayes, Ty Herndon, Rhett Akins, Craig Campbell, Halfway to
Hazard, and War Hippies all participated in the special May
10, 2022, benefit that took place at the 700-seat capacity
Nashville Palace. The results were that not only was a good
time had by all but over $82,000 was raised to support his
fellow officers through the 501(c)(3) non-profit (LEAP) Law
Enforcement Assistance Partnership.
“This is exactly what Jeff would have wanted to happen.
He was always so giving of his time and wanted to help
others. He loved Country music and he loved being an
officer. He felt he could touch people with both professions,”
says Kim Carson. “I couldn’t be more proud of everyone Pictured L-R: Josh Bleidt, Event Producer and Jeff Carson manager;
involved in this event and I am so thankful for all of Jeff’s
Barrett Hobbs, Nashville Palace owner; Diane Wilhoit, President of
friends who came out to help honor his legacy.”
LEAP (Law Enforcement Assistance Partnership); Kim Carson, widow
Carson was born in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and began his of Jeff Carson; Dayton Carson (Jeff’s son); and Justin Ward, CEO of
Encore Music Group
musical career early on singing in church. He recorded
(Photo by Jeremy Westby / 2911 Media)
demos of hits songs for Tracy Byrd, Reba McEntire, Diamond
Rio and many others. His first charting single Yeah Buddy,
was followed up with Not On Your Love, which went number one. The following single, The Car, became a top-five hit, topping out
at number two and won Carson his first Academy of Country Music award for ‘Video of the Year.’ Carson had several other singles,
including Real Life (Was Never The Same Again) from his album “Real Life.” In total, Carson’s career achieved 14 charted singles on the

Moe Bandy Releases “Thank You Lord”
Moe Bandy will be releasing a new Gospel album. The title track and
first single, Thank You Lord was written by Bobby Tomberlin, Mo Pitney,
and Cheryl Riddle. The album was produced by Michele Capps who was
the wife of legendary musician Jimmy Capps. Jimmy, who passed away
in 2020, has produced Bandy’s latest albums. Michele who has provided
background vocals with many Country legends stepped in as producer
on this new release. She says, “I pray this song will touch listener’s hearts,
and everyone will hear the heart and soul that Moe puts into singing.
Moe Bandy truly sang this from his heart.” The project is engineered by
Mark Capps, strings written and arranged by Steve W. Mauldin and
recorded at Ben Isaacs studio.
Moe Bandy is one of America’s all-time leading classic Country music
artists. His career includes ten # 1 Hits, 40 Top Ten Hits, 66 Chart Hits, 5
Gold Albums, ACM ‘Song of The Year,’ ACM ‘Most Promising Male Vocalist
of the Year,’ ‘American Video of the Year,’ and ACM and CMA ‘Duet of the
Year.’ Moe’s hits include, Bandy The Rodeo Clown, Hank Williams, You
Wrote My Life, Till I’m Too Old To Die young, Americana and many more.
Whether writing, recording new songs or traveling the world performing.
Moe keeps one of the busiest schedules in show business.

CROSS COUNTRY REPORT continued on page 18 > > >
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< < < CROSS COUNTRY REPORT continued from page 17
Scotty McCreery and Wife Gabi Expecting First Baby
Scotty McCreery and his wife Gabi are expecting their first child, a boy, his rep
confirms to PEOPLE exclusively. "We got a little man on the way," Scotty, 28, joyfully
tells PEOPLE.
Detailing how he and Gabi, also 28, have "always talked about" having children
together, Scotty says, "We always knew we wanted kids, but we always knew we wanted
the first few years to travel and have time on the road, to see things and experience
life.We've gotten to live a lot of life and do some cool things, so seems like now's a good
time to settle down a little and expand the family," adds Scotty, who wed Gabi in June
2018.
Now, with their baby due in late October, Scotty and Gabi are thrilled - and even
shocked - they're having a boy. "I was the only boy on both sides of my family, the last
McCreery boy out there," Scotty explains. "Gabi's from two sisters in her family, so I just
figured it would be a girl. But we got a surprise of a boy."
And though the pair would've been "stoked" with either a boy or girl, Scotty is looking forward to all the moments he and his
son will share together. "I grew up playing sports, so getting to introduce him to baseball, which was my first love right there with
music, and golf are just little things that [will be great]."
Gabi is also looking forward to putting her career as a pediatric nurse to use when her newborn arrives later this year. Noting
that her work "definitely has shown me the ropes a little bit," Gabi says, "Even just down to changing diapers multiple times in a day,
and figuring out how to soothe the baby when they're upset, for sure has helped. I definitely feel like it's prepared me in many ways,"
Scotty adds: "It'll be great for me because I'll be so nervous. If the baby coughs, I'll be like, 'Hey, Gabi, is this okay? What's happening
here?' So, knowing that she has that experience, I think will be huge."
ICGMA Announces 2022 Gold Cross Award Recipients

The 66th Annual International Country Gospel Music
Awards were held at The Bridge Barn in West Plains,
Missouri as part of the ICGMA convention on July 23, 2022.
ICGMA President Dan and Marilyn Duncan hosted the
event with many great presenters and performers.
Gena Hamilton was honored with the ‘Joe Paul Nichols
Lifetime Achievement Award’ and ‘Female Vocalist’ while
Buddy & Ina Gore were named ‘Living Legend.’ John
Webster and David House were inducted into the ICGMA
Hall of Fame with House also taking the title of ‘Male
Vocalist of the Year.’ ‘Group of the Year’ went to the
Waymasters while Bill Baker & 3:16 were awarded ‘Band of
the Year.’
This year, ICGMA president Dan Duncan officially
changed the title of ‘Comedian of the Year’ award to the
‘Aaron Wilburn Award’ in honor of his longtime friend, the
late Aaron Wilburn. Comedian Barry McGee was the first
to receive this honor.
For more information about the ICGMA and to view
the complete list of 2022 award recipients, please visit
www.icgma.org.
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Cole Spencer from the King James Boys Welcomes A Baby Girl
Congratulations to Cole Spencer and his wife Jada on the birth
of their baby girl, Audria Jade Spencer. Weighing in at a tiny 6 lbs./4
oz and 18.5 inches long, Audria Jade was born July 19, 2022, arriving
at 6:56 pm, ET.

According to the happy parents, Audria is “…every bit of absolute
perfection. We are so overwhelmed with joy and excitement at just
how precious she is! So thankful the Lord blessed us with a happy,
healthy baby girl - with the fullest head of blonde hair!”
Cole Spencer is the bass player and harmony vocalist with the
King James Boys, a Gospel Bluegrass group founded in 1994.
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Sunday Mornin’ Country held their 40th year celebration at the Grand
Ole Opry House in Nashville, Tennessee. This legendary event closed
out CMA Fest on Sunday, June 12, 2022. The show featured great
entertainment for the whole family as Country music artists came
together to share their hearts as well as their favorite Gospel songs.

T

he vision for Sunday Mornin’ Country began in
June, 1980. Cowboy Joe Babcock, along with a
group of Country music artists and musicians,
wanted to honor God with the talents he had given them.
Through prayer and dedication, they wanted to host a special
event for Country music fans during the annual Country
Music Fan Fair celebration (currently known as CMA Music
Festival). Some forty-fifty singers, musicians, writers,
producers, and promoters were involved in the first Sunday
Mornin’ Country, which is sponsored by Music City Christian
Fellowship. The main purpose of Music City Christian

Cowboy Joe & the Babcocks
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Fellowship and Sunday Mornin’ Country is to share the love
of Jesus Christ in testimony and song. Artists were asked
again this year to share about their faith, and what being a
part of this 40-year tradition means to them.
The founder of Music City Christian Fellowship, Cowboy
Joe Babcock & The Babcocks performed, and Joe was
honored with the Candlelight Award for his forty years of
dedication and commitment to Sunday Mornin’ Country. In
his acceptance speech he stated, “We are still going strong
after forty years. Besides singing with my family, I guess I
am more proud of that than anything I ever done!”
The 40th celebration was filled
with many special moments and
highlights. It was hosted once again
by longtime member of Sunday
Mornin’ Country, Little Miss
Dynamite - Brenda Lee. Many great
musical guests and performers
included T. Graham Brown singing
his testimony song, Wine Into Water.
John Berry sang Great Is Thy
Faithfulness accompanied by Steve
Dorff. Season eighteen winner of The
Voice, Todd Tilghman captivated the
audience with his original song,

Blood, Sweat and Her Tears. The Fox
Brothers sang God Bless The USA with
special guests Rene Jones and The
Color Guard. Nikki Headley performed
the National Anthem. Other artists
included The Tennessee River Boys,
Chris Golden, Music City Quartet,
Nadine from Larry’s Country Diner,
Music City Strings, and so many more
special appearances. Pastor of
Nashville Cowboy Church and sister of
Johnny Cash, Joanne Cash Yates
performed and gave the invitation, as
the Country Chorale sang Just As I Am.
All the artists, the band, and the
Country Chorale kept the 40-year
tradition with, I’ll Fly Away. What a
The Fox Brothers with Rene Jones singing ‘God Bless the USA’
finale!
The producer of the event, Lynn Fox shared his thoughts and that one. I believe with my whole heart I was born to be
on the 40th celebration. “It’s surreal and unbelievable to a soulwinner. That’s why I am here, and a part of this.”
produce such a show, seeing everything come together the
Adam Warner made his second appearance and touched
way that it does. It’s even better than I could have ever hearts with his song, Someone God Can Use. He says, “This
imagined. Such talented folks, and our Country Chorale was is definitely a great organization and it’s an honor to get the
the best ever! Everyone was really blessed by being there.” Word out there in this day and age. People are scared to talk
Co-producer and Christian Country legend, Melanie about their beliefs. I have always been an outspoken person.
Walker sang, Get Up In Jesus Name with Rene Jones, Darlene I am definitely not afraid to share my faith and tell them about
Chapman, Noel Walters and the Country Chorale. She stated, my Savior. Anytime you can get the Word out to just one
“It’s such a privilege to be a part of something with such a person, you know you have done the right thing.”
rich history. It is built on the quote that Joe Babcock says,
Alex Miller, along with help from The Tennessee River
‘Sharing The Gospel Through The International Language of Boys sang an uplifting rendition of the old Hank Williams
Music.’ That’s what we do with Sunday Mornin’ Country, song, I’m Gonna Sing. “I started singing in church when I
and we get to do it for the world, as the world comes to was three years old. I feel like this is giving back to all the
Nashville, Tennessee.”
folks that let me sing in church. I feel
The newest member of the Grand
very blessed and thankful that I was
Ole Opry, Charlie McCoy played a
invited to be a part of this at the Grand
beautiful rendition of The Lord’s Prayer
Ole Opry house. I never thought in a
as they honored the former artist of the
million years I would be here, but a
show with a memorial tribute. From the
million years must go by pretty quickly!”
Country Music Hall of Famer, “Joe
Brenda Lee is a veteran of Sunday
Babcock recruited me years ago. He and
Mornin’ Country and has graciously
I worked on Hee Haw together. The first
hosted for several years. This music
time I did it, I said ‘I love this!’ I like
icon shares her faith as it reflects on her
what it stands for and what it means to
incredible career. “I have been so lucky,
me. If anybody has been blessed, I am
because of my age, to have worked with
the one. Imagine doing what you really
almost everybody in this industry, in all
love to do your whole life. That is a
fields. My faith is why I am here. I
blessing!”
shiver to think what my life would be
Lulu Roman has been with Sunday
like without Him. The Lord has blessed
Mornin’ Country since the beginning.
me in every endeavor in my life. He has
Lulu has been sharing her testimony
been right beside me, along with my
with the world for a long time. Speaking
mama, all the way! It has been
of the calling on her life, she shares,
wonderful.”
“Somewhere along the way, there is
A staple of Sunday Mornin’
going to be many more names added to
Country has always been the choir of
my list, that the Lord goes, ‘See you
artists known as the Country Chorale,
Charlie McCoy
helped bring that one in, and that one,
directed by performer and actor Mark
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The cast and Country Chorale bring a grand finale

Thomas. “Sunday Mornin’ Country makes for one of my
favorite weekends of the year! It’s a real joy and honor to get
to lead the Country Chorale that was established by my hero,
Joe Babcock, some forty years ago! Folks come from all over
the country to sing in the Country Chorale. It is a blast to get
to know them, and to rehearse with them in preparation for
worship! David said in 2 Samuel, that he would not offer
something to the Lord that cost him nothing. Chorale
members give of their time, their talents, and their financial
resources as we rehearse and prepare. We have an awesome
and joyful time using our mental energy to learn new songs,
lyrics, harmonies, rhythms as well as our physical energy. It
takes a lot of both energies for two fun, but intense, rehearsals.
It’s an awesome experience to give back in song and praise
the very breath that the Lord gives us, but to be able to do that

corporately with seventy-five other brothers and sisters united
through the power of the Holy Spirit, is so deeply meaningful
and so very fulfilling!”
Sunday Mornin’ Country has something to offer
everyone. Top Country artists and your favorite Gospel music
blend together for a time of celebration and inspiration. It is
great entertainment for the whole family, as the artists fill the
auditorium with new encouragement. The event leaves fans
and guests with an endearing memory of Nashville, one that
will last a lifetime! Make plans to join Sunday Mornin’
Country June 11, 2023, Grand Ole Opry House, Nashville,
Tennessee.
www.musiccitychristionfellowship.org
Facebook/Sunday Mornin Country

Sundance Music Group is a full-service music company
serving the Christian Country / Country Gospel music industry.

sundance
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SERIES

JOY ROBERTS
By Robin Tanner

G

rowing up in Texas with her four brothers, Joy
Roberts’ life was filled with horses and music.
Her dad taught her to ride and care for the horses
and encouraged her riding skills and competitions.
Joy’s mother came from a musical family and her
grandmother was a music teacher, and all her eight children
played instruments and sang. Joy’s mother taught her and
her brothers to sing by singing the notes, melodies and the
harmony parts.
She recalls, “I grew up in church and I was saved and
baptized at age nine. I learned all the old time Gospel hymns
and sang in the choir when I was old enough. However, I was
drawn to Country music and always begged my mom to turn
on the radio to Hank Thompson, Hank Williams, Ernest Tubb
and Kitty Wells. She would say, ‘Surely my only daughter
is not going to grow up singing that Hillbilly music!’ As the
years went on, I still loved the Country sound, but have
learned to use it in a positive way to glorify God.”
Joy says she knew from a young age that music was her
calling. But by the age of nineteen, she was competing in
barrel races at rodeos. During that time, she met and later
married a bull rider. “I put my music on the back burner while
I became a mother of two beautiful little girls,” she explains.
Joy and her husband built a house in the country and
started raising and training horses for their daughters. But
after only eleven years of marriage, her husband suddenly
became ill with a rare condition, and after a three-week
hospital stay, he passed away. “My daughters were seven

and nine, I had eight horses, a mortgage on our three-year-old
house, and I was a stay-at-home mom. I didn't know where
to turn except to God,” she says. “I remember asking Him to
help me be the best mother I could be regardless of the
circumstances. He never let me down. I sold a lot of things
and, somehow, we made it. I prayed for strength to be bold
and courageous for my children's sake. My daughters are both
happily married, one for 28 years, and the other for 25 years.
They both have great jobs and are wonderful, Godly parents.”
Eleven years after the passing of her husband, Joy met a
team roper named Cotton Roberts and the two eventually
married. She reveals, “Cotton wasn’t where he needed to be
spiritually, but he was good to my girls. He helped them

Thanks for playing
SOMEBODY LIKE ME
Distributed to radio by Millennium Music Group
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Visit our Facebook page: "Waves of Faith
Country Gospel" for bookings, videos, and daily
quotes or contact us by phone at (580) 467-0720

succeed in high school and college rodeo.
Tommy Brandt and many others who
Through the Rodeo Association my
became good friends. John Webster has
daughters received scholarships for college
been my singing partner for over fifteen
and some national recognition. Once the
years and helps me with my website. He
girls went off to college, Cotton went back
has stepped in and became a brother to me,
to some of his old drinking and gambling
as all of my four brothers have passed on
habits. It grieved me but I stayed in
to Heaven.”
continual prayer for him. I started singing
Chuck Hancock produced Joy’s album
with my younger brother and sister-in-law
entitled, “Choices." She mentions, “Chuck
at Cowboy for Christ meetings. I was
is a brilliant producer and I thank him for
finally getting reconciled with the music
all his support, guidance and molding me
and God's calling on my life, but it was a
into a confident artist. With his help, this
slow progress.”
project won ‘Album of The Year’ at the
“The first ten years of our marriage
2014 ICGMA Awards. We have been
was very rocky,” she adds. “Our oldest
blessed with five #1 radio singles from that
Joy & Cotton Roberts
granddaughter Micah was born with severe
album.”
medical issues. Cotton felt so guilty that this innocent child
She adds, “From that album, my pro-life song, Let Me
was fighting for her life while he was abusing his body on Live, won ‘Song of the Year’ and ‘Video of the Year.’ We
purpose. He wanted to change. Satan had a fifty-year hold have heard countless testimonies from the song. I am thankful
on him, but God!!
that Let Me Live has circulated all over the world. Our prayer
On October 29, 1995, Cotton came home from gambling. is that if one child is saved, it is worth all we did to create this
He had lost $8000. He went to bed that Saturday night, and video.”
in the middle of the night, an angel appeared in our room and
Joy has been awarded Horizon Artist, ICGMA and ICM;
touched him on the foot. The angel said, ‘Fear not! I have Multiple Female Vocalist awards; Gold Cross Artist, Award
been sent here to retrieve you from the pits of Hell. You will of Excellence; and Jo Paul Nichols Lifetime Achievement
go to church with your wife and repent. Then God is going Award. Last year Joy was honored with ‘Living Legend.’
to have you minister to the Cowboys and the Country Western
Joy’s latest radio release is entitled, Reach Down From
world.’ Cotton jumped out of bed so scared, trying to figure Heaven, written by Chuck Hancock. Joy admits, “I sing it
out what was happening. He did go to church and repented almost everywhere I go. It is a very touching song of a person
as the angel had proclaimed. Many people got saved, healed, giving in and asking God to show them the way.”
and delivered that day. He has been serving the Lord with
“I feel like God ordered the steps of my life to get me to
me for almost 26 years. We are a team now, and he is the this place, she adds. “I can look back and see where
biggest supporter of my music.”
unpleasant things and trials I have overcome have worked all
Joy and Cotton have met many friends along the way who things together for my good. God has given me more than I
have encouraged them in their ministry. She remembers, “We could ask, think, or imagine. He has blessed me with good
ran into Cotton's old friend Terry Beene. They had known health and has kept my voice strong; for that, I am so thankful.
each other from the bar days in Fort Worth. They had quite a It is an honor and a privilege to serve Him. My goal is to reach
reunion because neither of them knew the other had gotten as many people for the Kingdom as possible and that God
saved. We attended the ICGMA convention when I met will allow me to keep going until I sit down one day and He
Chuck and Cynthia Hancock; two people who have changed instantly takes me home.”
my life forever. We met Tommy Smith, Ina and Buddy Gore,
www.joyrobertsministries.com
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By Robin Tanner

LEE NEWTON

T

he daughter of a cab driver, dad and Lee would
sing together while riding around town. She
reminisces, “My fondest memories were sitting in
the cab with my dad. That was my sanctuary. I grew up really
hard. There were those months when we didn’t know if we
would be evicted, or if our power would be turned off. It was
during those times that dad and I would simply “ride.” Music
was such a part of those rides. He would play Hank Williams
Jr., Loretta Lynn, and all the greats. I always feel close to him
anytime I listen to that good ole’ Country music.”
“Dad always said, ‘One day you will be on the stage of
the Grand Ole Opry. And, I will be in the front row.’ From
early on he planted that seed in me. My dad passed away when
I was eleven, but I will never forget those cab stories and what
they would teach me about life. I had that short span with
him, but he taught me so much, along with how to play guitar
and appreciate the love of music. My mom was a recovering
alcoholic and suffered through depression during my
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childhood, and even more after dad passed away. Still, she
would still drive me around to sing at countless churches
and/or tent revivals. During that point in my life, I knew I
wanted to be a performer.”
“I was influenced by Loretta Lynn, Patsy Cline, to be later
turned on to The Judds. The Judds molded me into the artist
that I am today. They sang songs that were pure and from the
heart, about family values and love. That’s what Country
music is about. It is supposed to have heart. You are supposed
to feel something.”
In high school, Lee joined the chorus and was chosen to
sing a solo. She sang, Except For Monday by her idol, Lorrie
Morgan, “I wanted to be just like her. I felt so special up on
that stage. When I would see The Judds or Lorrie Morgan on
stage, I knew that I wanted to do that for my whole life!”
Also heavily influenced by legendary musicians, Bonnie
Raitt and Lynyrd Skynyrd, Lee’s personal sound is a mix
between traditional Country, raspy Blues, with a Southern

Rock flare. When Lee was twenty years old, a self-taught
drummer, she performed with a couple different bands.
Traveling to New York City, she had the privilege of singing
backup for three original members of Lynyrd Skynyrd. Lee
has opened or performed with legendary performers like
Ronnie McDowell, T. Graham Brown, Edwin
McCain, Ronnie Milsap, Diamond Rio, etc. In
the 2022 fall, she will be opening concerts for T.
G. Shepard and William Lee Golden and The
Goldens.
Lee released her newest full-length LP in
April, 2022, “Unleeshed.” The album features
many original songs. She also recorded Merle
Haggard songs, Workin’ Man Blues as Working
Girl Blues. She recruited Country legends, Leona
Williams and Pam Tillis on vocals, with Lee Roy
Parnell on slide guitar. The song reached #1 on
NDexpress charting.
Lee received the 2020 Josie Music Awards
‘Vocalist of the Year.’ She was nominated for
Best of 2021, ‘Album of the Year.’ She has six
nominations this year to include 2022 Josie
Music Awards, ‘Artist of the Year,’ ‘Album of
the Year,’ ‘Song of the Year,’ and ‘Collaboration
of the Year’ with Mike Rodgers for Red, White
And Blue.
She is currently working on a project that is near to her
heart. She is releasing a Gospel album, this fall, of old hymns
called, “Crossroads.” “I sought to sing the old hymns of the
church like Amazing Grace, How Great Thou Art, In The
Garden, and Precious Lord Take My Hand. There will be one
original song called, Change The Ending. I wrote it after
Naomi Judd passed away. It is a song about depression. I drew
from the experiences of what my mom went through, as well
as Noami Judd. Because we all have those lonesome valleys,
I drew from my own personal life too. Everybody looking in
from the outside thinks you are on top of that mountain.
Nevertheless, when the valleys come and nobody is around,
you still have God. You can’t go and change the beginning,
but with God, you can change the ending. This song means
so much to me. It just had to be on this album. I had to do this
Gospel album before I did anything else.”

Although the road Lee has traveled has seen its share of
curves and detours, it seems the path is straightening and
becoming clearer. She says, “I got the right circle of people
who believes in me, protects me, and has my best interests at
heart. You have to have that support system around you. It’s
been wonderful.”
Among her greatest
blessings are her three
children. The youngest is
Cash, following in the
family tradition, just like
mama (named after Brenda
Lee). He is named after
Johnny Cash.
Lee says she’s a big
dreamer. “I dream big! If
you stop dreaming you will
fail. You have to speak it
and believe God for what
you want. I know I will be
doing this for a long time. I
will be on the Opry! I want
my songs to make an
impact. I don’t want to have
one big wham song, and
then be gone.”
“I desire an audience to listen, connect with me, and leave
a better person. I want my audiences to sing with me and feel
all of my emotions. I am about inspiring people. I am about
hope. God gave me the songs that touches hearts, and I am
on a mission. I’ve got the testimony and the music! Never let
anything bring you down. You might get knocked down, but
get right back up and dust yourself off. Keep going, because
after the rain, the sun will shine again!”
“The last couple of years has been a traveling miracle,
and a gift from God. I know my mom and dad are smiling
down from heaven. I have done this my whole life; this is my
passion. These past years, God has guided me on one amazing
journey. I pray - and plan - to continue this beautiful ride!”
www.leenewtonmusic.com
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For Brian Orr,
promoting
concerts and
family friendly
entertainment is
not just a job or
profession.
Brian Orr
Founder/CEO

By Robin Tanner

E

ast Tennessee Concerts hosts a variety of
performing artists and bands, entertainment
designed for the whole family. From
Harrison, Tennessee, Promoter Brian Orr established
East Tennessee Concerts in 2017. Brian says, “I feel
that being a promoter is my calling and something I
was really interested in pursuing. I love to promote
many different talented performers, letting people in
our communities sit back and enjoy the music.”
As a promoter, Brian has brought in the best of the best!
Many fan favorites having sold out shows include
Shenandoah, Wynonna, Exile, Ronnie Milsap, The Oak Ridge
Boys, Diamond Rio, and many more. When you attend these
concerts you feel right at home surrounded by great music
and a family atmosphere. When Orr is not promoting his
events, you can find him supporting other promoters and
events, helping in any way he can.
From promoting up and coming new artists to Country
music legends, Brian has experienced special moments that
will last a lifetime, “One of my favorite highlights would be
how these music events have the ability to touch the audience
hearts and lives through the music. Another highlight would
be becoming a proud member of the Academy of Country
Music. Meeting every music legend that comes through the
doors never gets old and will always be a memorable
experience. Hopefully, for each audience attendee, the event
is just as memorable.”
As Orr previously stated, “I felt that being a promoter is
my calling. It came to fruition at one of my very first concerts.
Several years back, I booked the band, Shenandoah for the
very first time. I had an idea to book one of the local
Southern/Country Gospel groups (The Greesons) to open the
show. The show went very well. Both groups had a great
response. About a week after the show, I received word that
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a young lady that attended the show made this comment to
her grandmother, that she ‘wanted the same thing the group
that opened the concert had,’ asking if she could go to church
with her on Sunday morning. The young lady accepted Christ
as her personal Savior that Sunday. This was just the
confirmation that what I was doing was worthwhile. You
never know who will be attending these concerts. I want
everything I do to reflect Christ, and that includes promoting
concerts. I could do nothing without the guidance of my Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ.”
East Tennessee Concerts’ primary mission is to
continually promote the best family-oriented concerts
possible - a haven for a few hours where folks relax and enjoy
the night. Orr continues, “My goals would be to reach out to
other music communities and expand into other markets. Fans
should expect a wholesome, family entertainment experience
at any one of our concerts. We welcome all fans, because
without them we would not be as successful as we have been.”
Join East Tennessee Concerts for the remaining 2022
upcoming events - The Oak Ridge Boys, Rodney Atkins, and
Gene Watson at Country Tonite Theatre in Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee. Then, join T. G. Sheppard and Lee Newton at
Princess Theatre in Harriman, Tennessee.
For more information on these and other upcoming
events, visit www.easttennesseeconcerts.com or find them on
Facebook.
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By Deborah Baliles
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N

atural as church for Tim was playing the guitar
and other ‘Pentecostal’ instruments. For those
who may not know, a Pentecostal church
platform is covered over with guitars, piano, organ, drums,
tambourines, horns - whatever will make a Hallelujah sound!
All of this would lead Tim to become an accomplished pedal
steel guitarist.
Tim can sing too, from the time of standing in a chair
beside mom, singing his favorite, Joshua. The lyrics go
something like this, “And the Lord told Joshua to march seven
times around. And the walls came tumbling down!”
Tim’s music style is a mix of two Gospel music legends,
now singing in Glory, Kenny Hinson and Rusty Goodman.
“But the greatest influences on my life, and my faith, were
my mom, and Martha Connell.” In his mid-teens, Tim was
the drummer for The Spiritual Aires from Jemison, Alabama.
The group had Martha, her two sisters, and brother. Taking
on the role of “second mom,” Martha took Tim on a school
bus all over Central Alabama. “Martha was a big woman with
a big voice, and a big anointing! When she would sing, the
power of God would fall on the Baptists, the Methodists, and
Pentecostals alike! If you could only hear her sing, I’ve Got
My Foot On The Rock (And My Mind Made Up)!” Tim vividly
remembers the night they sang in a prison, “Martha laid her
microphone down and cast the demons out of a man. Oh,
yeah, that’s the kind of Glory I grew up in!”
In the church where dad pastored, family members were
very much a part of the music - Tim on guitar, sister on piano,
and mom would sing. “Mom didn’t just sing. Mom was
anointed to sing, cast out devils, pray for the sick in Jesus’
name, believing that nothing is impossible.”
Tim’s mom once fasted and prayed for thirteen days and
nights for the healing of dad, diagnosed with an aneurysm.
The doctors had said he would not live. But mom’s faith knew
otherwise. “And, that’s why Martha and mom have had the
greatest influence on my music, my life. I don’t want to just
sing. I want to be anointed just like Martha and mom!”
Like most families, life has taken them down different
paths. Still reminiscing on the happiest of times; Christmas,
each year, is made for the Fulgham family when mom sings,
Beautiful Star.
Tim, the songwriter/singer/musician, evangelized for
fourteen years in the mainstream Pentecostal denomination,
going on to build a six-hundred seat church. Tim could stop
right here with his story, reflecting a glowing view of being
in ministry. Nonetheless, Tim knows that without the rest of
the story, his testimony would not be as effectual. How could
one tell of a merciful God that pulls from the lowest pit, unless
you have been there yourself? Tim served three and a half
years in a literal prison cell.
Home from prison for many years, Tim sat down at the
piano. These words fell on his ears, ‘He Rescues Me.’ The
scars and the shame that had haunted Tim were still very much
there. The words continued to flow, ‘If my eyes are on Jesus,
no I won’t sink, nor stray. He rescues me when I’m sinking

in my sorrow.’ Tim may have not known that he was penning
his first single, but he was having a very personal epiphany.
“I had been as low as a man can go. Though I didn’t have
to stay low. All the shackles of shame I was carrying, the
guilt, and the embarrassment were breaking and falling to the
floor. He was saying to me, ‘You aren’t sinking any lower.
Keep your eyes on Me.’”
The night Tim recorded He Rescues Me, within twentyfour hours, Facebook would be its host to over two-thousand
listeners. The studio cut of the song, a few weeks later, would
gather more than thirty-thousand Facebook views. He Rescues
Me would be a Top 40 on three charts.
Tim has recently completed a full-length album, the title
cut, He Rescues Me. Seven of the eleven songs on the album
are Tim’s personal testimony, now that he has found the
courage to tell all of his life story, included original song, I’ve
Been The Mercy Seat.
The new single, How Long was introduced on the stage
of the 2022 Gospel Music FanFair in Somerset, Kentucky.
The song simply asks of God, “How long before the trumpet
sounds?” “The desire of every Christian should be Jesus’ soon
return! We should look ever to the Eastern sky, with
excitement and anticipation, of that glorious day!” Tim wrote
How Long in a time of prayer and longing for our Lord’s
return. So often the weary heart will ask, “How much longer
must we endure?”
Tim sang and preached at the West Nashville Church of
God, with the conversation afterwards turning to music with
the singer/songwriter pastor. The pastor said, “There are two
categories of Christian music. There is the horizontal music,
and there is the vertical music. Horizontal music are the songs
we write and sing about God. Vertical music are the songs
we write and sing to God. Vertical songs are the great ones.”
Until How Long, Tim has sung and wrote a lot of horizontal
songs, now he has penned his vertical, the one he considers
that rare, great one. “Not because of the tempo, or the music,
or the vocals, but because I remember the first time that I sang
this song to Him. From my heart to God’s own heart, I truly
petitioned, ‘How long?’ I am looking for His return, any day
now!”
“I have no desire to be an entertainer. I pray that God
drapes such a mantle of anointing over me that his presence
will flow through my music. I pray for a Martha/mom moment
to lay down the microphone, walk off the stage praying for
the sick, the hurting, and the oppressed.”
“Lord, don’t let them see me, or even hear me. Let them
see and hear only You. I will do the singing, but I am asking
you Lord, ‘Please send the Glory down.”
Facebook.com/Tim-Fulgham-Music-And-Events
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Jacky Jack White

Nominated for 2
GMA Dove Awards!

Thanks for playing
JUSTIFIED
At radio now and on all major digital outlets

Distributed to radio by
Millennium Music Group
205-662-4826
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Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Booking Information
205-499-9988

Donna
Kilmurray
Thank you DJs for playing my new release,

ANGEL TOO SOON

Distributed to radio by Millennium Music Group and Canyon Creek Records

Donna Kilmurray Ministries
www.DonnaKilmurray.com • Phone: 816-237-6724
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The Legacy & Comedy of JERRY CLOWER
This monthly column is normally dedicated
to paying tribute to music legends who are
no longer with us. However, comedy has
always played a major role in Country music.
Therefore, we pause to remember iconic
comedian and storyteller, Jerry Clower, who
became humorously known as the “Mouth of
Mississippi!”

J

erry Clower was born September 28, 1926 in Liberty
Mississippi. He was raised in a single-parent home,
after his father deserted the family. He gave credit to
a Christian mother, Mable for being a pivotal influence in his
life.
He began a two-year stint in the Navy after graduating
from high school in 1944. He studied agriculture at
Mississippi State University, where he played college football
and was a member of the Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity. After
college in 1951, Clower worked as a county agent, later
becoming a fertilizer salesman.
By 1954, Clower had developed a reputation for telling
funny stories to boost his sales. Cassette tapes of his speaking
engagements wound up in the hands of Edwin "Big Ed"
Wilkes and Bud Andrews in Lubbock, Texas. Jerry would
remake a better-quality recording, which they promoted.
Wilkes sent a copy to Grant Turner at WSM radio in
Nashville, and when Turner played it on the air, Clower said,
"That thing busted loose." MCA was soon knocking on
Clower's door offering him a contract. Once MCA began
distribution in 1971, Clower's "Yazoo City Mississippi
Talkin'" album retailed more than a million dollars over ten
months, staying in the Top 20 on the Country charts for thirty
weeks.
His stories often featured the Ledbetters, the
quintessential Southern Country folks. Clower made twentyseven full-length recordings in his twenty-seven-year career
as a professional entertainer (not counting "best of"
compilations). Sales stretched beyond eight million. With one
exception, all of the recordings were released by MCA/Decca
Records, Nashville. The exception was "Ain't God Good,"
which Clower recorded at a worship service, with MCA's
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blessings. Word Records promoted and distributed the album
in 1977. This particular recording gave Clower, a dedicated
Christian, the opportunity to present his personal testimony
in a comfortable church setting. Clower was well known for
his faith and often made references to God in his stories. He
spoke at many Southern Baptist Convention events. He said
his faith kept him happy, allowing him to make others laugh
(happy).
In 1973, Clower became a member of the Grand Ole
Opry, continuing to perform there regularly until his death.
He also co-hosted a radio show called, Country Crossroads
with Bill Mack and Leroy Van Dyke which has aired in
syndication for forty years. Clower's participation in the show
lasted well over twenty years, a show produced and
distributed by The Southern Baptist Convention.
Clower also taped segments of Nashville On The Road,
which featured comedic performances and interviews with
other Country artists appearing on the show. Jim Ed Brown
hosted the series with Clower during the program's first
season (1975-76). They were joined by Helen Cornelius in
1976, the three staying with the series until 1981. New host,
Jim Stafford carried the show through 1983.
Clower's last album, "Peaches and Possums" was released
posthumously in October 1998. During his life, Clower
authored four books. The book, Ain't God Good became the
basis for an inspirational documentary film of the same title,

winning an award from the New York International
Independent Film and Video Festival. Titles of his other book
works were, Let The Hammer Down, Life Everlaughter, and
Stories From Home.
Jerry Clower was known for his clean humor and is the
best-selling Country comedian of all time. He was named
'Country Comic of the Year' by various publications from
1973-81. He did up to two-hundred performances a year,
concluding with a testimony of his faith in Christ. "I love what
I do. What I do is biblical," Clower said in a 1993 interview
with Nashville's Music Row magazine. "The wisest man that
ever lived, King Solomon wrote, 'A merry heart doeth good
like a medicine.' I've never made an album you couldn't play
in church. My tapes can be played for the whole family."
Jerry Clower passed away in August 1998, following
heart bypass surgery. He was seventy-one.
Thank you, Jerry Clower for the legacy of laughter that
you leave behind. Those down-home stories still bring joy to
all that hear them.
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OFFICIAL CHRISTIAN COUNTRY TOP 100 - AUGUST 2022
TM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

LM
13
12
5
7
9
6
14
11
29
2
18
3
19
20
4
25
1
22
42
24
32
16
71
27
38
15
33
45
55
36
17
37
8
48
49
21
46
41
47
10
54
82
40
31
28
79
57
77
50
76

SONG TITLE
ARTIST
Pray For The Cowboy
Bill Baker with Kim Keith
Man At The Well
Delnora
Just Like That
Don Stiles
The Scars You Can't See
Chuck Hancock
Mrs. McCormick
David House
Three Nails And A Cross
Dale Rochell
Walkin' Tall With Jesus
Debbie White
I Don't Have Time
Williamson Branch
Ain't Worth The Heartache
Curtis Grimes
If The Good Lord's Willin’
Heather Thomas Van Deren
He Was There
Jan Harbuck
Boogie For Jesus
Luke Hendrickson
The Cross Brought You Through
Steve Warren
He's Got Heart
Terry Davis
Stood On That Rock
Troy Richardson
Good Times
Dixie Revival
Fire Insurance
Michael Knight
He Woke Me Up This Morning
Bruce Hedrick
Forever Changed
T Graham Brown
Grandma's Prayer
Melissa Evans
O How I Love Jesus
Carrie Underwood
Every Valley Has A Promise
Endless Highway
Livin' Forgiven
Rusty Rowan
Choose Life
Murphys featuring Abigail
Road Back To Calvary
David Smith
What Will It Take (for a Man to be Wrong)
Greg McDougal
Worship
Jeff Arrandale
You Are So Beautiful
Lulu Roman with T Graham Brown
Radio Friend
Richard Lynch
The Positive Cowboy
Jim Sheldon
Angels & Mamas
James Payne
Three Carpenters
Brent Hutchens
I Can Climb Any Mountain
Carroll Roberson
It's A God Thing
Chris Golden
Justified
Jacky Jack White
Jezebel
Barbara Fairchild & Glen Campbell
Fill My Way With Love
Mary James
Sometimes I Get Homesick
Pam Blackstock
How Long
Tim Fulgham
All I Need To Know
Jonathan Ray Smith
Picture Frames
Randy Rogers Band
I Want To See Heaven
Deano Graham
Hello In Heaven
Lorraine Howard
Unashamed To Say His Name
Mike Leichner
You Be The Light
Cherie Brennan
City Of Gold
Gena Roberts Hamilton
Til You Can't
Cody Johnson
The Mightiest Of Men
Johnathan Len
Something That Grace Will Do
Mary Burke
Red, White, And Blue
Jimmy R Price

Radio Distribution and Promotion

TM LM
51 52
52 62
53 43
54 26
55 23
56 69
57 63
58 74
59 44
60 61
61 34
62 35
63 39
64 85
65 73
66 –
67 68
68 51
69 70
70 67
71 65
72 75
73 96
74 89
75 87
76 97
77 59
78 –
79 78
80 84
81 80
82 92
83 81
84 94
85 91
86 88
87 86
88 72
89 93
90 90
91 98
92 95
93 –
94 –
95 98
96 –
97 100
98 –
99 –
100 –

SONG TITLE
ARTIST
In You
Justin Richardson
Our Town
Lonnie Hardy
Dig Deeper In The Well
Kenneth Cole
It's Time To Get Back Home
Jamie Haage
Sure Is Hot Here In Heaven
Lyle Manring
The Casual Christian
Randy Day
Jesus Hold My Hand
Ava Kasich
Sometime After Midnight
Richard Sprayberry
Where Could I Go
Sawyer Family Band
What Hasn't Killed Me
John Penney
I See The Son
Terry & Debra Luna
Yielded & Still
Wink Kelso
God's Guitar
Faith Country Band
More Than Me
Corey Farlow
Greater Faith
Danny Thomas featuring Autumn Sky
Standing Room Only
Kali Rose
Still
Candy & Jeremy
If That Hadn't Been There
Jack Gafford
Somewhere I Can Go
Kelton French featuring Brooke Woods
Holes
Rescued
Standin' On Holy Ground
Roger Barkley Jr.
King Of Love
Doug Mathis
Take Your Place
Derrick Loudermilk Band
God Do You Hear Me Crying
Dana Gregory
Save Me
King James Boys
The Lord's Prayer
Cathy Rauch
God Sent An Angel
Debbie Bennett
I'm Redeemed
Tracey Rhodes
No One's Too Broken For Grace
Barber Family
Second Chances
Branded
There's Still Power
Lester Feltner
I Choose Life
Webster Brothers
God's Great Love
Tennessee River Boys
Toe To Toe With The Devil
Gregg Walker
Why Didn't I Listen
Becky Braun
He's Getting Me Ready Darin & Brooke Aldridge with Oak Ridge Boys
His Wedding Day
Sharon Keen
Draggin’ My Wagon
Sheree and Stephen
He Is God
Freddy Redmon
You Can't Take It With You
Tony Sands
Everybody Talks To God
Aaron Lewis
I Say Yes
Kenny Cable
You Say
Tonja Rose
My Jesus Will Be With Me
East Ridge Boy
We Will Rise
Leon Patillo
That's What I Do
Trinity Heirs
I've Made Up My Mind
Kenny Keith
Trouble The Waters
Journeys
Jesus Or Whiskey
Troy Anderson
God's Gonna Do The Same
Ben Stone

Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us
MUSIC GROUP
today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio
PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium

www.millenniummusicgroup.com
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Lorraine
Howard
Healing & Hope
in Music

By Jackson McKee

R

aised in the rural town of Conway, South Carolina
(next to Myrtle Beach), Lorraine Howard is the
youngest of four siblings. The family was poor,
so the siblings worked the tobacco farm with the grandparents
every summer while their parents held public jobs. The
siblings earned a wage but had to save their money to buy
school clothes and shoes for the next year. Lorraine’s parents
planted a large vegetable garden, as well as raising hogs,
chickens, and goats. Doing chores after school, every child
knew they had to do their part without questioning the hard
work.
However, there was always time to go to church, every
time the doors were open. Lorraine’s mother was the church
pianist. Lorraine grew up singing in the church. Her oldest
sister sang like Loretta Lynn, deeply imbedding the desire to
sing ‘real bad’ (real bad in the good way) for Lorraine.
Lorraine sang her first solo at age four, singing in the
children’s choir, church choir, and visiting other churches.
Lorraine worked on the farm up until she married at the
young age of seventeen. She married musician, Tommy
Hucks who was the former drummer for Alabama - before
they became famous. (The drummer who replaced him was
Mark Herndon, and we know the rest of that story!) Tommy
was multi-talented in playing several instruments. He taught
Lorraine an even deeper love of music. Lorraine and Tommy
spent many hours together, playing and singing at home.
Lorraine graduated from nursing school at the age of
eighteen and began a full-time nursing career. At the age of
twenty, God would bless Lorraine and Tommy with twins, a
boy and a girl. Lorraine was saved at a young age in her
church, but strayed as a teenager. When her twins were two,
she rededicated her life to the Lord. Lorraine’s life mimicked
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her mom’s in that she, too, would raise her children in church
and teach them to sing. Lorraine led the children’s choir,
taught music at Bible school, and later on assisted with the
youth choir, and always sang in the adult choir. She sang
many specials through the years as a soloist in her church and
many other churches in the community.
Lorraine spent the next years working full-time doing
mom stuff - taking her twins to after school activities and to
church. She went back to school in her thirties, earning her
registered nursing degree while still working full-time. Sadly,
Lorraine’s husband would unexpectedly pass away when
Lorraine was just thirty-eight.
A few years later, Lorraine married her current husband,
Donny, making their home in Georgetown, South Carolina.
A former co-worker from Conway was visiting a family
member at the Georgetown Hospital. This co-worker friend
had asked Lorraine many times to make her a “singing tape.”
Lorraine repeated her response, “Peggy, I don't know
anything about recording or making a CD!” Peggy looked her
in the eyes, “Lorraine, what in the world are you waiting for?”
Lorraine recalls that moment as if God, himself, was asking
the same question.
Lorraine got busy trying to figure out how to go about
this recording thing. Talking to another friend, Lorraine found
the worth of doing that which God is calling. Her friend
relayed the story of how he had given a CD to a lady sometime later this lady would go to a motel to commit
suicide. Reaching into her bag, she found the CD, opened it,
listened to it. Instead of committing suicide, she committed
to asking Christ into her heart. As Lorraine calls them, the
“Holy Ghost chill bumps” made her realize the impact that a
CD could have. That was in 2007 when Lorrain’s first CD

became a reality. She began to hear stories of how it was
touching people. Starting her official music ministry, God
began opening doors for music services and soon her daughter
joined her in ministry as Grace Revealed Ministry.
Lorraine began writing songs, which was a new gift, and
they would soon record an all-original album. So far, Lorraine
has recorded a total of fourteen projects of mostly original
songs. Lorraine sings as a soloist, and still has Grace Revealed
Ministry which has evolved into a trio with Ron Stubbs and
Byron Mew. As well, Lorraine plays piano and sings in the
Titus 2:11 Band. She is also involved with another ministry,
Growing Heaven with Danielle Skipper, an anointed speaker
who co-wrote a CD with Lorraine. Together, they speak and
sing in churches, women’s conferences, schools, and girls’
homes. Occasionally Lorraine sings with two other special
friends, Rita Broyles and Wanda Gray Smith, known as The
Carolina Girls.
Lorraine wrote her first book in 2021, a children's book
entitled, From The Country To The City, along with recording
an audio CD of thirteen original children’s songs to partner
with the book. She has created multiple picture videos to her
songs, which can be found on her YouTube channel, Lorraine
Howard Ministries. Her ministry is mostly concentrated as a
regional artist, but more doors are opening across the states,
in addition to her music being played in Ireland and Canada.
With guest appearances on several Christian TV shows
through the years, her most recent ones were with Don Frost
for three Easter shows.

Lorraine released Hello In Heaven to radio with
Millennium Music Group this spring and, by July, the song
became her first top 40 hit.
Having met a special patient one day, a pastor, who was
dying of brain cancer, Lorraine wrote two songs that night
about Heaven. The pastor was so excited he would soon be
meeting His Savior! He had no fear! Just joy! Lorraine
developed a heart for Hospice and those going through any
sort of loss - she knew all too well the devastation in losing
her first husband, all the while watching her aunt lose her only
child to murder. She wrote a whole album for Hospice called,
“The Door Of Hope.” With every CD, God inspires her to
write one or two songs about His hope in times of loss.
Lorraine continues to work part-time as a nurse so that
she can freely pursue her music ministry. Her husband is
retired, travels with her setting up equipment and running the
sound system. The couple shares three children, three grands
and one on the way, and one great grand.
“As I wrote in a song, I pray that God will carry my song
to where He needs it most. I pray that He carries it to touch
many for His glory!”
The singer, the writer, the nurse - Shelby Lorraine
Howard recognizes the power of healing and hope in music.
www.lorrainehowardministries.com

Thank you DJs for playing the new single,
I WANT TO SEE HEAVEN
Co-written with
James Payne,
from the album
“Bluegrass 3:16”

DEANO GRAHAM
www.deanograham.com
deanograham3@gmail.com • (407) 388-8667
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TIM FULGHAM

HOW LONG
At radio now!
Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Call 205-662-4826 for radio distribution

Tim Fulgham • 1708 Oakley Station Rd. • Randolph, AL 36792
Phone: 205-928-1144 • Email: timothyfulgham@gmail.com
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is a premium, global radio distribution and promotion platform. AirPlay Direct
delivers a smart set of digital marketing and promotion tools professionally supported with radio
promotion training for independent artists and record labels.
provides artists and records labels a music business platform designed to help
them keep their music in front of and available to our global radio station members and music
industry professionals every day of the year... 24/7 - 365. From new releases to global radio
promotion of deep catalog, AirPlay Direct is the solution.

• APD Artist Profile / Release Pages
• Digital delivery of your broadcast-quality tracks and
marketing info to radio stations globally
• Radio Station Download Tracking & Stats
• Digital Press Kit / DPK
• Global Radio Indicator Charts
Twice a month AirPlay Direct offers our
Tutorial free
to our members. This presentation is a walk-through of the APD Eco-System and the digital
smart-tools you have available with your membership account.
For more information please visit: AirPlayDirect.com
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Spotlight on young Christian Country artists

MEGAN SMITH
Megan Smith is a preacher’s kid
AND a preacher’s grandkid, from
Lexington, North Carolina. Naturally,
this fifteen-year-old would grow up
in the church - singing at the age of
five and playing piano at the age of
six. A shining, musical light, it was
meant “to be” for Megan.

By Robin Tanner

M

egan tells a little of herself. “I grew up in
church and was saved at a revival, at the age
of nine. My grandfather was a pastor for fifty
years, while my dad is currently a pastor and has been
preaching for twenty-four years. I started witnessing and
passing out Gospel tracts when I was very young. I was raised
up in a Christian home that puts God first in everything. We
are very supportive of each other! My parents always
encouraged me to sing for the Lord. They were always right
there to pull me up, telling me to keep going for the Lord. I
thank God for birthing me in the right home, and at the right
time for His will to be accomplished. Two wonderful, Godly
people in my life have gotten me to this point.”
“I was privileged to go to a Christian school, having some
amazing people and teachers who have impacted my life.
However, in middle school, I began getting bullied for being
a Christian and not following down the path of my peers. It
got to a point where my parents decided to pull me out and
homeschool me. It was a hard time in my life because I didn't
understand why so-called Christians could do that to each
other. While being homeschooled, I was able to grow more
spiritually and get closer to God. I was very sheltered, but
looking back now God allowed that so I would be here today,
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a guiding light to other teens. Unfortunately, I still had friends
in my life who continued to discourage me, especially when
it came to my singing. For a period of my life, it was so hard
and discouraging.”
“There will always be people telling you that you can’t.
They will sit there as you sing and have a horrible look on
their face. That is not a good feeling! Satan will attack when
you are doing it for the Lord. Yet, it is most rewarding when
people encourage you on this journey, reaching all that you
can for Christ. You can’t please everyone and there will
always be someone who does not like what you are doing.
You have to remember that you are doing it for the cause of
Christ. It is amazing to sing, afterwards hearing of someone
receiving Christ. I never thought I would be standing here
after experiencing all the bullying that I went through. God
put people in my life that are in the music industry to help me
overcome. Now, I can share my testimony. My lowest of lows
I get to share, hopefully helping others realize it is all worth
it. I want to reach lost souls, showing those who have been
bullied in churches and schools, there is hope. They can make
it through with God’s help. There is no stopping God’s
calling, no matter who says otherwise!”

On Christmas Day Megan’s
Megan has recently signed with
grandfather passed away. With God’s
Grace Records in Nashville, and
help she sang at his funeral. It was
already has an album in the works.
there that Megan felt a calling on her
She is thrilled to have a song featured
life. “The day my grandfather died,
in the upcoming movie, “The
although it was a tragic event, God
Message,” along with having an
was able to turn it for His glory. I
acting role in the movie.
went to the piano just to have time
With musical influences the likes
alone with God. I sat down and began
of Anne Wilson, Lauren Daigle, The
playing. There was so great a peace
Carr Family, Debbie Bennett, and
that I experienced, yet a peace I can't
Billy Myers - one can expect to
explain. I began getting booked to go
experience peace and happiness in the
to different churches, and began
presence of God at a Megan Smith
taking voice lessons. I never dreamed
concert. “I will talk to anyone and
that God would bring me to this point Megan and her parents at the Grand Ole Opry help them in any way that I can. It
House in Nashville, Tennessee
at all, much less this quickly.”
isn’t about me, but about God in
Megan has been really busy,
feeling His presence and seeing him
especially in the last few months. She has opened concerts move. God has truly blessed me. It is my turn to serve Him,
for various Gospel artists. In June of this year, she performed letting my generation (and future generations) know that you
with a choir of artists known as the Country Chorale. The can serve God at any age, and under any circumstances. I so
event was held at the Grand Ole Opry House in Nashville, want to be that beaming light, beckoning young people to
Tennessee. It was the 40th year celebration of Sunday know the Lord!”
Mornin’ Country. Megan also holds special moments in
singing for North Carolina’s Lieutenant Governor, Preacher
Rafael Cruz (Senator Ted Cruz’s dad), as well as for former
Congressman Mark Walker. To say that the future looks
bright for this young songstress is an understatement.

Bill Baker

pray for
the cowboy
Featuring Kim Keith
Canyon Creek Comp. Vol. #58

“The prayer of a righteous person has great
power as it is working.” - James 5:16

At radio now…

MRS. McCORMICK
On Canyon Creek Records
www.davidhousesongs.com
Housesathome@msn.com
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Proudly Representing These Fine Artists…

DIXIE REVIVAL
Good Time

CAROLINA
Stories On The Wall

GREGG WALKER
Toe To Toe With The Devil

THE MELODYAIRES
Glorious Day

TRACY COWARD
I Can’t Praise Him Enough

WILLIE WELLS & THE BLUE RIDGE
MOUNTAIN GRASS
Nothing Good About Goodbye

BENJI NEAL
Mr. President

LINDY BRYSON
White Church

THE TALLENT FAMILY
One Foot In Heaven

Son Sound Music Group • 104 Bright Ave • Bessemer City, NC 28016
Phone: (704) 868-4807 • www.facebook.com/sonsoundmusic
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Carol Barham
Thanks for playing and charting

NEW FEATHERS
On Hey Y’all Media Compilation
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BILL

BAKER
God Knows the Desires
of Your Heart
By Deborah Baliles

From Healdton, Oklahoma, Bill Baker has been an Oklahoman his entire
life. An accomplished music artist in his own right, he is also the face
of the band, Country 3:16, along with Brett Matherly, Tory Seatman,
Zack Liddell, Jamie Keith, and Kim Keith. Bill has always loved music,
playing the guitar at age thirteen, and writing his first song at age sixteen.

B

ill is married to Kristin, and together they have a
son, Guy. Both Bill and Kristin coming from
strong Christian upbringing, met in church. Well,
sort of. At a point in his life, Bill would stray from his
Christian roots to playing in bars. Kristin, on the other hand,
had never been inside of a bar. Somehow, somewhere the two
collided into each other’s arms. Bill simply knows this, “I still
smelled like smoke. I still looked like the ick of sin. We dated
two weeks and decided to get married. Eighteen years later,
she is still right by my side. Now, we serve Jesus together.”
Bill was raised in as much church as one can be. “Mom
was an Assembly of God Pastor/Youth Pastor and played
piano, dad was a great pastor’s wife. He was a quiet man who
played guitar. Dad taught the chords and mom taught me what
all went together. Something about being reprimanded in
church sticks with you. I was about eighteen and played a
“hot lick” in church. An angry pastor told me, ‘We do not
play like that in church!’ I was crushed and started looking
for a place to play the licks I loved.”
However, at the Baker house, lots of different music was
playing – The Cathedrals, The Hoppers, DC Talk, Creedence
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Clearwater Revival, Marty Robbins. “But it was stuff like
Haggard, Strait, Brooks, LeDoux that turned me on. Then I
discovered The Hinsons, Terry Terrell, and Gerald Crabb.
That is how I learned that Country and Christian could
co-exist.”
“One turn after another led me to a dark room with stage
lights, golden drinks, smoke-filled air, and loud music. Bar
stools replaced the church pews. These people really liked
my songs (and licks). I found myself opening for some of the
biggest Texas and Red Dirt Country artists. It was fun for a
while. Folks saw a career rising, I saw a sinking ship. No
matter where I had been the night before, come Sunday I
would be in church.”
Mary Fay Jackson was the first industry person that Bill
met, taking him under her wing. About the same time, Jimmy
Tate came along teaching him how to practice, “Until I met
Jimmy, all I knew was jammin’ out and being loud about it.”
Bill credits Mary Fay and Jimmy for teaching him about
ministry first. “Today music is second to ministry. My parents
are gone now, but these two have guided me in the ways that
I am sure my parents would have.”

“I was driving home on a Sunday night, out in the
middle of nowhere, it was as if God opened the door and
got into my truck. I have never been the same since that
night. God put new people in my life.” First, was Bill Cross.
The two ‘Bills’ would travel within a fifty-mile radius,
playing in a lot of little churches. Subsequently, about three
years ago, Preacher Doug Echols came to Crystal Rock
Cathedral. Praying at the altar, Preacher Echols laid his
hands on Bill and spoke these words, ‘People will not
understand your successes.’ “I was facing a personal
situation, that word covered my situation and my ministry.
I clearly understand Matthew 13:57, And they were offended
in him. But Jesus said unto them, A prophet is not without
honor, save in his own country, and in his own house.”
Country 3:16 has opened for The Isaacs, Jeff and Sheri
Easter, Jason Crabb, as well as creating the video for Grace
100 Proof with Hollywood Producer, Tyler Plant. For Bill,
his “moments” were in meeting music heroes - Dottie
Rambo, Bill Gaither, James Payne, Gerald Crabb. “Oh,
when Mr. Crabb hugged my neck, patted my chest, and
complimented me backstage at FanFair, that was one of the
coolest moments I’ve experienced. Then my friend, Dale
Rochell was sitting behind him while I was singing and took
a picture of Gerald, worshipping with hands in the air, to a
song that I had written. I can’t explain how that felt, to know
that I was ministering to someone that was my inspiration.
I feel like God winks at me a lot in the little things.”
“Now here comes the stuff I’m uncomfortable talking
about. Don’t get me wrong, it’s an honor to have radio play
and win awards, but I used to be a very prideful person and
didn’t like who I was, so let’s keep this short.”
Bill has had five Top 40 Country/Christian songs on
various charts - Senor of Senors (#38), Grace 100 Proof
(#15), The Price (#25), Turn To Jesus (#1), and Pray For
The Cowboy (#1). He was also ICGMA’s (International
Country Gospel Music Association) ‘Male Horizon’ (2020)
and ‘Band of the Year’ (2021).
About those desires of your heart thing, Bill says, “I
always wanted to write just one #1 song. Well, last
December, Turn To Jesus made that desire a reality. Besides
that, the duet, Pray For The Cowboy went to #1 on this
month’s Cross Country USA Hot 100. The single, a duet
recorded with friend, Kim Keith was excellently done
(Tommy Smith/Canyon Creek Records). Much credit is
given to Tommy, He has been great to work with!”
“Not gonna lie, I know it is a cliché, but I would love
to one day play the Grand Ole Opry, proclaim the Gospel
of Jesus Christ from that notorious platform. That’s a desire
for another day.”

New Radio Release!
Canyon Creek Records Comp. #59
Thanks to all DJs for playing my new single and
for continuing to play ‘Count The Stars.’
For bookings or more information: Email - janharbuck@live.com
Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com

RON
HEMPHILL

Thanks for playing my new single,

THE WARRIOR WAS MY FRIEND

Continued on page 48 > > >
Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642
Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net
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< < < Bill Baker - Continued from page 47
“What makes me the most uncomfortable is that I know
for all of this, it takes a team. I am just blessed to be the face
of the team.” Bill distributes the credits: “Kristin works
tirelessly on social media, photography, and in the
merchandise booth. The band never complains, they are
ever-ready to go, never asking for a dime. Josh Boyd does
an incredible job designing merchandise. Tommy Smith,
Canyon Creek Records is a great promoter and a great
friend. Millennium Music Group monitors radio stations
who play Country 3:16 for trade magazine charting. None
of this would work without each of these folks doing what
is God designed and for His Glory.”
The life of a band is not always glamorous, given
challenging scheduling, going on love offerings, being miles
away from home, being real about one’s personal life; all of
this will try your faith more times than not. Be that as it may,
the joy rushes back when someone walks the aisle forward
to find Christ or seeks a healing prayer. Arriving at a hotel
at 2:00 am, load in at the church at 8:00 am, set up and play,
seemingly nothing. “Then comes the altar call where several
come forward for salvation, healing, and restoring broken
lives. It was awesome! I walked over to Brett, the bass
player, and said, ‘This is what it’s all about.’ He smiled
through sleepless eyes from the late-night drive, ‘Yeah, it
is!’”
Bill is currently on the Summer Rodeo Revival Tour, a
ministry resulting from the Grace 100 Proof song. Traveling
with Dale Lyons and the Big L. Rodeo Company, Bill opens
with thirty minutes of music. To-date, throughout the tour,
they have given away over one-thousand copies of “Rodeo
Revival.”
Bill Baker and Country 3:16 are overjoyed to have a
new single, soon to be released on Canyon Creek Records,
I Found Jesus.
The world needs Jesus. “However, I am far more
opinionated on what Jesus needs. Jesus needs for the church
to be his hands and feet, just as he called us to be. It isn’t
the pressures of the world, or immoral and bad home life
that has preachers leaving the ministry at record speeds, it’s
the laziness of the church as a whole. This, ‘it’s all on the
pastor’ mentality has got to change, we are all responsible.
Our mission is simple, souls saved. It’s our hashtag on social
media and our #1 priority.”
With that, “When the poster says Bill Baker and Country
3:16, it’s about forty-five to fifty minutes of a good time.
Lots of lead and steel guitar. Then we bring it down to talk
about the God of salvation, healing, provision, and
restoration - unapologetic truth that changes lives.”
Giving their very best, Bill Baker and Country 3:16
strive for Jesus to be #1, giving Him the desire of His heart.
Facebook.com/BillBakerMusic
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At radio now

Cathy’s music is available on all
major digital music outlets

Distributed to radio by

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Covenant Agency: 812-292-0069 or 309-696-2162
Email: cathyjrauch@gmail.com • www.cathyrauch.com
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Contact: 903-520-6120 or 903-566-4366
www.terrydavismusic.com

Thanks for making

STOOD ON
THAT ROCK

For radio distribution, call 205-662-4826 or 859-433-5104
www.troyrichardsonmusic.com
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MUSIC GROUP

